asian inspiration at
spanish water

Above and adjoining: the villa designed
by Mi chael Durgaram and its owners,
Bianca and Roderi ck Rienhar t (photo

If you wanted to write a book about individual interpretations of what the

below left) at Spanish Water, C uraçao.
It is located in the private enclave o f

word ‘architecture’ means, you would ﬁnd more than enough study material on
the shores of Spanish Water at the Caribbean island of Curaçao. Accordingly,
among the plethora of building design varieties, houses that evidence a degree

Ja n So fat, where vi lla s of all possi bl e
architectural types are packed closely
together.
This house is built o n a hillside with
panoram ic views over the inland bay

of architectural integrity are all the more noticeable.

and with Table Mo untain in the backg ro und. It is cha racteri sed by open-

The ediﬁce featured in this OBJEKT©International production is one of those
exceptions. It drew much of its inspiration from the architecture of Bali and
other Asian countries.These inﬂuences are reﬂected in the considerable open-

ness, with the possibility to open up
almo st the entire bay-side elevation.
The swi mmi ng po ol form s a st riki ng
architectural feature: it extends from
the front door right through the house

ness, simple layout and use of sturdy, natural materials.

to the outside as an inﬁnity edge pool.
The interio r de sign ha s be en carri ed

The design is understated: the work of Eric Kuster’s Metropolitan Luxury.
Looking over the inﬁnity pool, which stretches practically from the front door
to the distant horizon, the owners now have uninterrupted views of the bay
text: Izabel Spike
photos: Alaïa and Hans Fonk

o ut by the sta r-designer, Eri c Kuster,
who i s repre sented in the Ca ribbean
region by the owners of this villa.
Lot 1 038 is the regional support centre of the Eric Kuster collection o n Cu-

and Curaçao’s own Table Mountain.

raçao.

Overleaf
The ho use at Spa ni sh Water by
night. The photo gives a goo d idea
of the layout, with the l arge open
dining roo m and k itchen, and the
lower-l evel sitt ing roo m o n the
other side of the pool.
This produces a speci al effect
when it is dark, as the pool is illuminated at eye level.
The ho use has been bui lt to make
optim um use of the wind a nd
other climatologic conditi ons.
The bedrooms and bathrooms are
situated on the lower ﬂoor.
The l ighting plan was designed by
Maretti, which also supplied some
of the light ﬁxtures.
Wil lem Moedt com missi oned the
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Bel ow: the entrance side o f the
vil la co nsisting o f two volume s.
The left side houses the sitting
ro om (a nd o ther roo ms), the
right-hand vo lume contai ns the
ki tchen and sta ircase. From the
front doo r, the long, rectangular
poo l reﬂects the panora ma beyo nd. The bedro om s a nd bathrooms are o ne ﬂoor lower.
Top rig ht: the ma ster bedro om
and, beside that, the central staircase with free-st anding woo den
stairs.
Bel ow that: the large veranda at
the front of the house with pan-

The house is suspended like an eagle’s nest high above Spanish
Water, an inland bay at the Caribbean island of Curaçao. The shore
of Spanish Water is a popular residential location.
Almost every room in the house has panoramic views of the bay
with the three Jerba islands, Caracas Bay beyond, as well as Curaçao’s Table Mountain, Santa Barbara plantation house, Seru
Boca estate and the spectacular golf club belonging to the recently opened Hyatt Hotel at Barbara Beach.
The house consists of two volumes with large sloping roofs clad
with wooden shingles. In a lower section in the middle, starting almost at the front door, a pool traverses the space to end in infinity,
as it were.
The entrance itself, beside the slope of the hillside, is rather closed
in character. However, the other side is a veritable pageant of
openness. That effect is accentuated by the soaring height of the
upward-sloping roof. The entire façade of wooden doors fitted with
glass and shutters mid-way up the roof can be slid open, creating
one large space. This guarantees optimum interaction between interior and exterior.

ell ed shutters whi ch can be slid
fully open. In the back ground, the
‘sunken’ living area.

Over lea f
Left: the dining room and behind
it the custom-made Miele kitchen
seen from the poo l. The fur niture
is by Eric Kuster, who in fact attended to the entire interior design, in clo se coll abo ration wi th
the owners.
Rig ht: the en-suite bathroom for
the ma ster bedroom . Here, the
na tura l el ement is accentuated

Once inside, you have the feeling of having entered a Balinese
house, with influences from the world over. That figures: the own-

ers, Bianca and Roderick Rienhart have travelled throughout the
world, acquiring inspiration during their travels for their joint
hobby: designing and furnishing houses. Bianca worked for many
years for l’Oreal in the Netherlands and Roderick’s job as a business consultant took him to many different, far-flung places. Until
the age of eighteen, he lived on Curaçao, and the couple wanted
their own home on the island for ‘visits to the grandparents’. An
estate agent friend bombarded them with photos of available sites.
When he sent them a picture of a location in the Jan Sofat enclave
– and especially of its views – they were hooked. The deal was
soon clinched, but then plans for a house had to be made.

with walls in coarse natural stone.

Roderick: “We were inspired initially by a house in Asia that had
been featured in OBJEKT©International. Its openness and layout
were the basis for this house. We had distinct ideas on indoor and
outdoor living in the tropics. I’ve always wanted to be an architect
and I made a whole series of drawings for this house on the computer. My feeling was that this was my chance to design my own
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house. And I put every effort into it. Essential elements for us were
a large bathroom and a live-in kitchen that could serve as a kind of
bar. That’s why it’s raised up a little. We also wanted water inside
the house – a swimming pool that enters indoors.”
“We met the architect Michael Durgaram at a party. He too originates from Curaçao and works in Amsterdam. Our enthusiasm for
the house we planned to build was clearly infectious, and he got
involved in the project. He fused all our ideas together, basing the
design on three sight lines. The roof was Michael’s idea, and he is
the one who put symmetry into the house. The fact that the roof
beams continue into the window bars was one of the details in his
design. The whole design process was a highly interactive exercise between the architect and ourselves. We just went on until
everything was perfect.”
He continued: “Another person whose ideas influenced the end
result was Willem Moedt. He had initially been asked to build the
large wooden doors. But he was infected by our enthusiasm as
well, and came up with a whole lot of good ideas.”
Every idea that was put forward generated a thorough materials
search on the Internet. They had a fairly tight budget, so it was important to discover where the required materials could be sourced
and then strike a satisfactory deal.
Take the tiles for the swimming
pool in their specific colour, for
example. In the end, they were
found at the Amandari resort on
Bali. That hotel put them in touch
with the local supplier, who was
– coincidentally – located near
the timber supplier, which meant
that the two shipments could be
combined.
The interior was primarily
Bianca’s work. She had been a
fan of Eric Kuster’s for years.
Bianca: “Friends put us in touch
with Eric. I took along a complete scrapbook of many of his
interiors. I’d also made a presentation of our own ideas for the
house. We mainly wanted his
advice on colour schemes. We hit it off right away and his enthusiasm was such that he took on the interior design. One thing led
to another, because we both wanted to create something attractive.”
Lighting was to become an important aspect – something that had
initially been near the bottom of the list, proved to need expert insight. Eric Kuster put them in touch with the Dutch company
Maretti, which designed a sophisticated lighting plan specially
geared to accentuating the lines of the house at night.
The house has two large spaces on the entrance floor. One is the
‘sunken’ living room, where, when seated, you have the swimming
pool at eye level. The other space contains the dining room and
the kitchen. A wooden, free-standing staircase leads downstairs to
the four bedrooms, bathrooms and study.
The complex also has a guest apartment which is furnished in the
same style as the rest of the house. The most striking feature is the
long swimming pool, extending from the entrance right through the
house to end in what is literally an ‘infinity’ edge.
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